
Clnematech to open '80·'81 season ~ 
Our Hitler not a documentary 

by Maureen Higgins 
Features editor 

CINEMATECH brings to WPI and Wor
cester films from the 1nternat1onal cinema 
not available 1n this area Although some 
may have played recently in the Boston 
area, not everyone who appreciates the 
c inema can afford or wants to go In to Bos
ton "Just" to see a movie Wrth the excep
tion of those films with sexy/ comedy 
sub1ect matter (let's see, there have been 
exactly two here in the test three years). the 
commercial theaters 1n Worcester steer 
c lear of lirst run foreign movies. The lineup 
of this year's program 1s undoubtedly one of 
the best CINEMATECH has ever had. On 
September 21 CINEMATECH opens rts 
program with a special film event. Our 
Hitler A Film from Germany. 

Hans-Jurgen Syberberg, producer, 
director and screenwriter of Our Hitler. A 
Film from Ge1many, explains what his film 1s 
not about It 1s not a film to entertain and to 
educate . It has no story 1n 11. and rt 1s no 
documentary Our Hitler is not a lavish pro
duction with thousands of extras After a 
four year period of gestation during which 
Syberberg pondered how to approach the 
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lllm, 11 was shot rn twenty days on a sound
stage with a cast of twelve and a budget of 
$450.000 II was completed In 1977 after 
srx months of ed1t1ng Syberberg capsulizes 
his subject malter and thereby Its inherent 
d1ff1culty There 1s this war. the history 
before the war, Germany as the 1ntelfectua1 
center ol Europe, 50 mllllon people deed, 1n 
every family v1ct1ms, the whole world -
East end West - In flames. How to des
cribe that using the usual instruments of 
cinema? 

So what could he do but go beyond those 
usual instruments and the conventions of 
hlmmaking? The frlm 1s composed of 
twenty-two chapters arranged 1n four parts 
with numerous cross references to other 
works of cinema, literature. art, and music 
He did not attempt 10 explain Hitter through 
the use of facts and politics, but rather to 
locate the Hitler that Syberberg believes 1s 
in all of us To do so, he uses puppets 
ventriloquist's dummy, 120 mannequins, 
props, and a pro1ecllon system that allows 
the dozen live actors to walk In. through, 
and out of images of the Third Reich He 
also incorporates a strong soundtrack that 
mixes Hitler's favorite music (from Wagner 

to Beethoven) with recorded speeches and 
the actors' voices Through this he 
attempts to evoke the Third Reich as well 
as ns origins and aftermath 

Our H1tle1 is actually the final portion of a 
trilogy of hims on German history In 1972, 
he made a him about the mad King Ludwig 
of Bavaria, followed by his 197-4 production 
of a film on the pulp novelist Kerl May He 
has dealt with these two and other cultural 
figures whose nat1onahsm, nostalgia or 
notions 01 grandeur were incarnations of 
the Third Reich Syberberg's works havP. 
infuriated the German c rrt lca l 
establishment 

At its preview at the 1977 cannes Film 
Festwal, Our Hitler was snubbed by the 
German press. In retahat1on, the hfmmaker 
refused to tel 11 be shown 1n Germany Alter 
rts success throughout the rest of Western 
Europe, he has relented, but 11 1s only being 
shown at museums and umvers1t1es with · 
out press previews and advertisement 
Thus far. 11 hes only had hmrted special 
engagements 1n San Francisco and New 
York which have met with overwhelming 
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B~n invoked on fraternity parties New pub pol Icy 
by Glenn Deluca 

by Kent Loomis 

Disturbances at several fraternity parties 
resulted In an official ban on all house par
ties. This ban, instituted after three of lest 
week's fraternity parties were visited by the 
Worcester Pohce, was to be effective Fri
day September 5 tilrough Sunday, Sep
tember 7. 

The problem began last Tuesday night 
with the party al KAP According to Dean 
Brown, several complaints to the Worces
ter Police were made by neighbors There 
were no arrests A similar situation arose at 
the Lamda Chi party on Wednesday night. 
when party-goers moved Into the street to 

escape the heat Inside the building This 
time three complaints were made to the 
police. Upon their arrival at Lamda Chi, the 
officers found that Lamda Chi had no liquor 
license and was serving people who were 
underage 

The problems continued on Thursday 
night at Sig Ep 's party The Office of Student 
Affairs had advised that the party be can 
celled; however. the brothers decided to go 
ahead with their plans anyway The even . 
ing culminated 1n the arrest of one of the 
brothers by WPI Security According to one 
brother, the problems at Sig Ep arose from 
people gathering outside to avoid the heat 

Summer •••• many repairs on campus 

AK renovations on schedule 
by Jeff Roy 

Newspeak staff 
Gardiner Pierce, director of Plant Servi

ces, wilt be the first to admit that he likes 
what he sees when he talks of the Atwater
Kent renovations. 

In July of this year, a project (expected to 
take roughly one year) was begun by mov
ing the entire electrrcal engineering (EE) 
department out of the dated bu1ld1ng The 
temporary home for the popular depart
ment would be Alden Hall. 

In doing so, the music department end 
any non-EE office had to be transferred 
from Alden 

"We had no major problems tn the 
move," commented Pierce. "It went sur
prisingly smoothly. It goes to show you, 
when you make good plans, things work out 
well." 

"We have a good contractor and they are 
doing a good job. They are completing the 
foundation (for AK) for this afternoon (Fri
day, September 5) I was very, very pleased 
with the way the crew moved In - two days 
alter the contract was awarded." Francis 
Harvey and Son got the contract with the 
low bid 

For the music department, the move was 
made to a house on 19 Schussler Road, the 
former house for the Campus Religious 
Center Prof. Louis Curran maintains his 
practice by sharing space with the ROTC 
room 

The movies formerly shown in Alden 
have been moved to Herrington, as has the 

meeting room for the Lens and Lights Club. 
Pierce added, "There are some glitches, 

lillte details to work out, but there'll be some 
of those The contract calls for 350 days 
and I fully expect the renovations to be 
done by August 1, 1981" The Computer 
Science department Will occupy the neWly
renovated building also 

While the Atwater-Kent renovations 
seemed to dominate. Pierce told of the 
many other renovations and repairs that 
have either been completed or scheduled 
by his office. 

Among these were the new commuter 
lockers which are being constructed in the 
Wedge area The lockers were installed on 
Friday, September 5. 

"Each summer It gets busier," quipped 
Pierce. "We have tiundreds of proiects from 
big ones lo minor ones going on." 

One disappointing project for Pierce 
Involves the ditch In front of Higgins Labs. 
The pro1ect, which entails the re~airlng of a 
steam system, 1s behind schedule, but 
Pierce says will be finished In about two 
weeks 

The other renovations and repairs listed 
by Pierce follow: 

Power Plant - renovations In the fell of 
last year, the campus suffered a power out
age, because routine maintenance had not 
been performed at the plant. The work was 
completed last month. 

Higgins Labs - re-keyed and the exte-

(Conflttwd on ,... 4) 

- 1us1 as they had et Lamda Chi. This type 
of problem wlll be solved when the cold 
weather arrives end party goers remain 
inside 

The more serious problem ties in the 
serving of liquor. The Worcester Police 
have made it clear that they are prepared lo 
make ''Wholesale arrests at any subse· 
quent disturbances " The guilty fratern11tes 
are also sub1ect to having their boarding 
house hcenses revoked by the City of Wor • 
caster There 1s a meeltng scheduled for 
today between V1ce-Pres1dent Reeves and 
fraternity representatives to discuss reso
lullons to the party situation. 

To better facilitate the 1nteract1on of the 
en1ire campus community, The Goat's 
Head Pub has changed its pohc1es end 
procedures for 1980·61. Rather than not 
allowing those under twenty rnlo the back 
room, (which m effect segregated most 
freshmen and sophomores from the upper 
classmen.) they ere stamping hands One 
slemp 1s for under twenty, the other for 
twenty end older You must show yoUJ 
stamp to the bartender when you purchase 
For lh1s system to work, there 1s a llm11 of 
one alcoholic beverage per customer per 
purchase 

Positive suggeshons and / or comments 
regarding this change are welcomed 

Dean Begin seeks more 
upperclass participation 

by Maureen Se>1ton 
Newspeak staff 

Many new faces can be seen on the WPI 
campus as the 1980-81 school year be
gins In addition to the over thirty new 
faculty members and over 600 new fresh
men, a new face may be found 1n the Office 
of Student Affairs Janet Begin, WPl's new 
Assistant Dean of Student Atte1rs began 
working al WPI August 1, replacing Dean 
Pamela Sherer. 

Ms Begin, who previously worked three 
years at Pennsylvania State University as 
the Coordinator of Residence Hells, hes 
found her return to New England and start 
at WPI to be a pleasant transition. Formerly 
from Vermont. she comple1ed her under
graduate study el Salem State College and 
her graduate work at the State University of 
New York at Albany 

In her first month at WPI, Dean Begin hes 
found that though there are many differen
ces between a university with 35.000 stu
dents and en engineering school with 
2,500, many of the residence halls and stu
dent problems are basically the same The 
various changes will take time to adjust to, 
however, and Ms. Begin feels. "The first 
year will be a learning year. spent getting to 
know the system" 

"One of the ma1or adjustments will be 
getting used to the accelerated seven week 
terms and their effect on a student's well 
being," stated Begin. Another large change 

1s the dormitory system At Penn State more 
than one third of the students were housed 
on camput and there was a greater deal of 
contlnurty among the people hving in cer
tain dorms which promoted a greel deal of 
sp1nt, according to the dean 

Ms. Begin worked a great deal 1n pro· 
gramm1ng vanous social and educational 
activities within the dorms end she hopes to 
increase the number or events at WPI She 
also stated thal a long range goal 1s to 
attract more upperclassmen to the school 
and dormitory functions 

Dean Begin finds people at WPt to be of a 
slightly d1llerent temperament - a bit fess 
rural and more compet1t1ve and goal 
oriented Overall, Dean Begin appears very 
glad to be back in New England and enthu
siastic about her new posrt1on. 

, 
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Fulfilling the challenge 
Over the summer, the opinion ol hunareds of members of the WPI community 

was respected by the policy makers on campus. Instead of paving part ol H1g91ns 
lawn for a parking lot, the administrators appropriated money to pave the vacant 
Dover street lots. thus saving the greenbelt behind the gym 

But now that the lawns "saving" has triumphed over rts "paving", II is time for 
each member or the WPI community to play his/her respective role. There are 
several respons1b ht1es which must be accepted in order that parking remains 
relatively conven ent Ythl'e at the same time insuring the Higgins Estate (or any 
other green spaces) from further threat 

The adm1n1strators have accepted the challenge ot making parking more 
convenient on campus by providing more spaces than ever before New parking 
regulat ons have been wntten It 1s Security s 1ob to enforce these regulations 
The cha I enge to appropriately use the parking fac1ht1es now rests in the hands of 
the students, faculty, and staff While they may not provide most convenient 
parking space for each 1nd1vidual, these new regulations do deserve to be given a 
fair test If after a reasonable test period these new rules prove to be neither 
adequate nor pragmatic to the campus as a whole, then 11 1s the duty of those 
involved to offer Intelligent suggestmns to improve parking cond1t1ons 

Secondly, 1t 1s a challenge to the whole WP! community to see that the Dover 
Street lot remains safe for all who use 1t. Security cannot be on the scene 
twenty-four hours a day, however, a comb1nalton of security, proper lighting and 
especially the awareness. responslb1hty, and honesty of WPI students. can 
ma1nta1n this new lot 

Most of all however, remains the challenge to the students Prove to the 
administration that the Higgins House lawn •s a valuable asset to the campus 
community. Perhaps when this 1s accomplished , the administration will find It 
1ust1ftable to spend money on better ma1ntamance and improvements to the area 
lets see as many picnics on the lawn as last spring. let's see the sumbathers 
and the daydreamers. But most importantly, lei's not see the rape of one of the few 
natural areas left on campus 

Letters Polley 

WPt ,..._If W91comee letten to tM edHor. Lettera eubmlHed for the publl· 
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For the record 
As is stated in the Letters Policy (at left), it 1s the poli~y and 

practice of WPI Newspeak to require that letters to the editor: 

' 1. Be signed 
2. Include a phone number for verification 

Without these two ingredients, the letter will not be printed. 

Pick a grade, any grade 
by Steve Kmiotek 
Newspeak statf 

Pro1ec1s are the thing et WPI ti rs lhe 
correct answer 10 the 1n1erv1ewer's ques· 
lion Why did you come 10 WPI?' Almost 
everyone does al least three of them for a 
BS here If you re a masochist and stay on 
lor a higher degree, there's the ominous 
thesis Everyone benefits The school looks 
good and gets a lot of pub11c1ty The !acuity 

nard and everyone gains a lot. This I 
believe. 1s what the deans and George Haz. 
zard had 1n mind when lhey implemented 
the PLAN 

BU1 a student can also choose an easy 
AD and do eflect1vely nolhlng In the 
archives. I here are MO P's with an AD grade 
that are lour pages long and scribbled 1n 
pencil More recently, an ldP written In 
Spanish was awarded an AD That's ltne 

liMERicl< oysTERS 
look good and get more grants Students 
have a chance to gel needed expenence 
And 1t s 1ncred1bly unfair 

Depending on what a student 1s looking 
tor and whom he chooses as a proiect advi
sor. he can effectively choose his grade 
There are advisors who are tremendously 
demanding They may require weekly 
reports They may work very closely with 
their advisees They may require excel· 
lance. More often than not. everyone works 

I don't know 
by Tom Nicolosi 
Associate editor 

Things Seem Just To move. More 
siow·ly At the end Of summer break For 
me. I don't know Know what. The problem. 
Is Somehow, the mind Moves slow-er. 
For the first httle while. I guess that's what· 
It's all about The vacation Personally, t find 
11 battling That the mind shood. shewd, 
should work So slow . ly After a tong rest 
Like that (I don't know about you but) I 
could use another rest 

I'm sure that things will come together 

except the advisor does not speak Spanish 
I'm sure all the parties involved benefited by 
these pro1ects 

I am not proposing a standard1za1ton (AC 
=30 pages. AD:: 60 pages). II ts both ludi· 
crous and meaningless What I am calling 
for is that the students and faculty have a bit 
ot pride in their work There will always be 
easy advisors and difficult advisors. but rt 
does not mean that the product has 10 be 
garbage. 

CJ\•' 0\0 

either .,,,,t\ •" 
society anyway? I'm sure that I could find 
lots or people to support the adoption of a 
lour day work week Couldn't you? It was a 
thought. anyway. 

I guess this 1s all part of ad1us1rng. Maybe 
the strain of getting my mind In gear 1s a little 
too much It's possible t think that it's a 
simple case of overcompensation. That 1s 
thinking too quickly to make up for the 
lh1nk1ng too slowly which can cause the 
thoughts toruntogether1nanalmos1-
telnloohshness,compounds1lhnessand 
atelybabble. 

If anyone d1dn·1 understand all that rm 

bull sltoTs 
Shortly That's inevitable But I tor one am 
an advocate ol gradual change. You hip? 
Like, we could maybe stan things at a little 
slower pace Like, maybe we could start 
with one class a week . tor the first month or 
so .Nol No1 No• I can't go on like this 
forever I think that stagnation comes with a 
really slow, kicked back, leisurely kind ol 
pace that comes with inactivity 

But. then again maybe lakin'g 1t slow 1sn'I 
such a bad idea at all I mean, meditation is 
supposed to be good tor the nerves and all 
Whatever happened to the great leisure 

sorry I'm certainly not going to repeat any 
ol '1 Things are hard enough without having 
10 repeal myself 

I guess a good even pace Is the answer. 
Just like a line racehorse - ease into the 
lurns and pour 11 on down the stretch For 
me lhat s the answer. Racehorse training A 
good set ot bhnkers so I dt>n't stray off the 
track. plenty ol feed in lhe feed bag tor 
when I'm back home 1n the stable and a 
good, sohd whip 1n the fanny to keep me 
going I know what you're thinking • .rt s a 
long shot 

.The GREAT ESTA!E was unable to perform at Friday's Opening 
Mixer due to an accident involving one of the band members. We 
are sorry for t~e inconv1ence and thank the many who stayed to 
en1oy an evening of taped music and dancing 

The WPI Social Committee 
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Experiencing the Arirang 
W9f INE.PTITIJOE 11ALL Of FAML -- #J7. M-::lv1r, Sthmi~le 
£.l\c0'41'\U/i~ d1f.f1culhh :.M1H1 h·~ sth~J14fcJ rr~shM.&I\ Melvil'\ so~i: 
i~e aJ ~ict of a" uppe.rdassM8Y'I, u.>ho f.o:J nil'\ to "o t.o Van A~" Mdwi" 

ha$ bte~ stancli~ _pBtie~f~ for 

two MOnt~s wa~l·~ f°' his ~awi . 

by Maureen H1gg1ns 
Featvres ecJ11or 

Alta. a quick trudge down a long comdor 
complete with water-stained carpet and 
Oriental pictures, one enters Ar1rang a 
modest restaurant that specializes in Japa
nese and Korean cuisine lt seems unlikely 
that this restaurant would be anything out of 
the ordinary, set as 11 1s in a downtown 
Worcester basement 

The decor is attractive with reeded wall-

quickly deep fried served man attractive 
bamboo basket Although we didn't order 
lhe appetizer platter, an ad101n1ng table did 
and 11 seemed to be well wonh the price 
with the servmg size suff1c1ent for two or 
three reasonably hungry persons 

This 1s not last food and there was a lull 
between courses Chopsticks are available 
on request Our salads came next 1n small 
bowls Thi! salads are included with the 
price of the meal, but can be ordred a la 

iNCREdiblE Edib(Es 
paper and Japanese screens with tables 
close, but not packed together i e you can't 
quite make out what the other restaurant
goers are lalking about 

Our waitress seated us promptly with our 
menus and soon came back wtth the cus
tomary tea She deftly fielded our menu
r e I ate d questions Alter lengthy 
deliberation we ordered. The menu 1s small 
and the wine and beer list is limited, but 
even so there was enough variety such that 
none of the menu items were redundant 

0 

The woodsy tea was 1n ample supply and 
while wa1trng for our appetizers we sipped 
plum wine ($1.20/glass). The wine was 
sweet, but not cloying. The scent was 
appealing and did not assault one's nose as 
some more conventional wmes tend to 
Even so plum wine would.probably have 
been more appropriate es an atter dinner 
drink Although our ap~tizers were not 
served simultaneously. no harm was done 
as this gave us reason 10 sample the other's 
appetizer 

carte for only $1.05 K1mch1 is a salad of 
shghtly marinated green cabbage in a hot. 
hght dressing with ground red pepper The 
Bean Sprout Salad ls, as the name Implies, 
of mung bean sprouts, but it wasn't as 
memorably tasty as the K1mchi. Soon alter. 
the soup came There are only two types of 
soup both at $1 .05 The Korean Rav1oh 
Soup had just one large pork stuffed won 
ton like ravloll 1n a subtle broth with trans
parent noodles and fresh scallion slices. 
The Fungus Soup consisted of black Chi
nese mushrooms in a s1m1lar broth. Both 
are quite good, unless of course one 1s 
strictly a lover of cream soups. 

There are nearly a dozen entrees hsted 
from Tempura to Creamy Scallops on Bro
colh toa large meat based platterfortwo All 
entrees include tea, salad, and steamed 
rice Fried nee can be had tor an extra 25 
cents, but 11 is not superlative and In fact Is a 
rather bland melange of peas. red colored 
nee, and a token shnmp morsel or two Up 
unhl now my droner companion had been 
complaining that she thought the serving 
sizes were on the small side I explained 
thal the intent of Oriental cuisine is different 
from the Amencan fare because one 1s not 
supposed to leave the table completely and 
uncomfortably stuffed. The main dishes 
arrived and they were sizable. but not 
Imposing Hot Tofu ($3 95) was the least 
expensive entree as vegetanan dishes 

Check cashing policy 

Appetizers range from $1.05 for Chick 
Wing Tenyakl to $4.95 for Appetizer Platter 
for Two The Chicken Wing Tenyaki con
sisted of tour chicken wmg pieces bar
bequed m tenyaki sauce A nice touch was 
the 1owelette supphed for cleaning up this 
finger food The Tempura ($1 95) was per
fect - three medium-sized shrimp and a 
brocolh llowerette dipped 1n light batter and 

(contln&*I on peg• if) 
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Pathways is a creative arts maguine that made its debut on campus last spring. 

( 1 l CHECK CASHING - The following 
checks may be cashed at the Accounting 
Office in Boynton Hall (2nd floor) during the 
hours 9a m -12 noon and 1 p.m -3:30p m 
Monday through Friday· 

(a) First party personal checks not 
exceeding $25.00 i e. only your own per
sonal oheck made payable to cash or your
self An exception will be made in cases of 
checks rrom parents issued to students 

(b) Business checks not exceeding 
$25 00. made payable to the student cash
ing the check. 

(c) WPI checks not exceeding $150 00. 
made payable to the student cashing the 
check. 

This year two issues are planned, and if you did not get involved last year or are 
new to the school this is the time to gel involved. Material is needed for the next 
issue of the publication. Any fiction, poetry, essays, drawings. cartoons, humor 
or photography is welcome. Editing is done on a communal basis by the staff and 
new ideas are essential. 

(d) A valid WPI ID card 1s required tor all 
check cashing 
(2) BOUNCED CHECKS 

( t l first Bounced Check - $15 00 fee 
only, ti check is honored w1thm one week of 
the Accounting Oll1ce notiflcahon Other
wise you will be placed at Step (2) below 

(2) Second Bovnced Check - (a) 
$15 00 lee. (b) loss of campus·wtde check 
cashing privileges tor one year from date of 
honoring check and payment or lee 

(3)Thrrd Bounced Check - (a) $15.00 
lee, (b) Permanent loss of all check cash· 
mg privileges at WPI 
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Engineers geared for a winning season 
by Craig Dempsey 

Newspeak stall 
In preparation tor its opening game with 

Norwich University on September 13, the 
WPI football team has played three recent 
scrimmages. winning alt three and showing 
mar1<ed improvement with each succes· 
s1ve contest 

This year's team 1s a young one made up 
primarily ol sophomores and freshmen. yet 
thus far has shown great potential 
Although 1t 1s a young team. 1t 1s not enttrely 
inexperienced Many of this year's sopho· 
mores saw considerable varsity action last 
year For example. Bruce Wills 1s expected 
to be a key offensive weapon from his tight 
end position. and though only a sophomore, 
he was seasoned last year with several 
outstanding performances The most nota· 
ble was against Hamilton College where 
Wills was an Integral part ol 1umor quarter
back Bob Montagna's selectton to the 
EC.AC honor roll Ted Clancy, another 
sophomore. earned the staning slot as 
weak side linebacker his lreshman year 
atter the first game of the season. and an his 
first varsity start had eleven unassisted 

tackles Both have looked strong in the 
early going with Wills scoring the lone 
touchdown 1n the 7·0 victoryoverTnn1tyon 
September 6. and Clancy maktng several 
unassisted tackles when T nn1ty threatened 
to score late in the contest 

The offensive hne has done a great deal 
thus far with Bruce Baird the only senior 
sophomores. Bob Bats, Audi Beaupre. and 
Ron Ranaro, and lreshmen Brian Goodwin 
and Paul Becotte Mark Coggeshall, 
anolher sophomore has been plagued with 
an tn1ury, but may very W111 re-enter the hne 
up before Norwich Both Bats and Cogge
shaU saw varsity action last year Bois 
looked particularly 1mpress1ve against Tnn
lty and at 6;0'' 235 lbs may be one of the 
biggest guards 1n the area Ranaro has beg 
shoes to fill at center but has done wen tl"lus 
far The freshmen Becotte and GOOdW1n 
are the added edge wtuch Wiii give the 
offensive hne consistency, something 
which lagged last year. It Baird stays 
healthy he will lead this young group 
through a successful season But much of 
the credit tor the mucn llTlproved ho<ses up 
front 1s due to Coaches Jeff Smth and 

1(x) 

Sieve Robichaud Coacl"I Weiss is j\Jstly 
proud of these new add1t1ons to the coach· 
ing staff saying of tl"lem, ''They have con
tnbuted very positively to the program, their 
youth end enthusiasm 1s a tremendous 
boast to the motivation oC the players " The 
results of their efforts are apparent as the 
offensive Urllt l"las scored eight touchdowns 
1n three outings. 

tn the backfield, sophomore halfback Jim 
Leonardo has been most impressive run
ning the football Senior Joe Norman 
rettXns at fullback and 1s a powerful blocker 
and runs well enough to make the potion 
play go The other halfback. John Demasi. 
also a senior, 1s an unselfish player who 
11ses to the occasion John "Sando" Salva
dore provides depth at halfback and could 
break into the line up at any time Overall 
the ruMing attack suffers the lack ol break
away speed but has shown gOOd off tackle 
and inside power. 

Al quarterback, 1unior co-captain Bob 
Montagna returns but 1s being pressed very 
hard by Mark Lefebvre a freshman from St 
John's and a Worcester Telegram and 
Gazette All Siar last year The competition 

can only yield a great paSSJng attack The 
Wide receivers are sophomore Mike Vahton 
and freshman Chuck Hickey Valiton has 
the edge at this point but needsexpenence 
to lock up the poS1t1on As time goes on the 
WPI passing game should be superb The 
Wide recetvec's will have help from Coach 
Mike 0' Connor. a not her addition to the staff 
who wilt also help the ktckmg game with his 
background as a professional calibre 
punter. 

On the defensive side of the ban. WPI 1s 
nght on schedule Six starte<S return led by 
two very talented defensive ends 1n senlOf 
John Sancousy and sophomore Bnan 
Fuller Fuller was a startec' last year after the 
llrst game and did outstanding WOtk all 
year. Senior co-captain, Craig Dempsey 
teams with Ted Clancy to form a ta1r1y tough 
hneback1ng crew Up front the competibon 
has been stiff and Coach Trev°' Jones has 
a tough dee1s1on for his starting hne up 
Coach Jones is a WPI senior who has gen
erated a lot ol spent with his players since 
1oin1ng the staff this fall 

Sophomore Jim Hakendorf returns at 
(Contlnwd on ,.,,. •) 

The HP·34C's Soht• 11nJ Integrate lune 
tions puc an end to IJborious comput.i11uns 
and the mal·and·error approach for decer 
minin~ the roots of an equauon or comput· 
ing def1n11e inteArab of a function. No\\, 
a \1ngle keystroke ):l\fS you thc an~M·r. 
This means re-.il ume·sa\ inw1 for you math. 
engineering • .ind ~ience major\ \\'ho will 
ht.' pcrformin~ thew c-akulus opera11ono; 
O\'er and over :.tl(ain. 

Solve and lnte.l(raw are but two examples 
of the problcm·...ahin,it power of tht• 
I IP 34C advanct..J pro~rammable Dyna 
m1c memory allocation automaticulh• 
converts the 21 datu re~isters. as net.oded. 
to provide up to 210 pro~ram lint.'!i. And 
remembers the~ illlocations so you don"t 
have to. Up to ~keystroke mc;1ruc11on:. are 
automatically mcrl!t'd 1nro one pro~ram 
line expanding memory to make tht· 
I IP 34C comparable co calcul;itor!'I havin,it 
as many as 370 pro11rllm lin~. And editing 
is a snap. The HP·3·lC's ed11in.1t key' let 
you rev1e11. your pro,itrams and inS4.'n or 
delete instructions as m.-edl'<I. 

The HP- ~4C also features Continuous 
Memo!) that rt-tains vour data .ind pro 
>(rams even aher thl calcularor has been 
turned off. Rt'tril'W them as often a\ 
m·t-deJ. without thl• hothl'r .ind lo't time 
of mmterin1t. 

V1s1t a liewlcu Patkard deall•r now .inc.I 
t·xperience problem solvin~ made t•a~\ 
~1th the HP · ~1C. For the a<ldrt·~' of 'iOur 
ncm-st HP dealer. CALL TOU.+REE 
800 547 3400. Department 658M 
except from Haw1.111 or Ala~ka . In Orc~on. 
call 7'>8·1010 For UNatls wrne· 
I lcwlett·Pnckard. LOOO N .E Circle Blvd .• 
Corvallis. OR 97 HO. Dt.>pt 658M. 

olO 07 
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clAssif iEds 
,-------------------------------, I 
I NEWSPEAK willl run classifieds rree for all WPI stuaents. faculty and stall Free I 
I class1f1eds are hm1ted to 6 lines Those over 6 lines must be paid for al the off- I 
I camous rate ol 25 cents/hne Deadline 1s Saturday noon for the following I 
I Tuesday issue Mall to WP/ Newspeak Box 2472, or bring to WPI Newspeak, I 

Room 01, basement. Sanford Riley Hall Forms must be filled with name. address, I 
and phone no for ad to be printed I 

NAME 

ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED ------------------------ -------

AO T 0 READ AS FOLLOWS 

Allow only 30 characters per line. 

------------------------......... -------------------------1 
--------------------------------------------------..-:-2 ------------------------------------------------3 
--------·--------------------------------------~4 
---------------------------------------------------5 ___________________________________________________ & 

---------------------------------------------------1 -----------'--------------------------8 
---------------------------------------------:r---9 

I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 

--------------------------------J 
soccorl: Thanks for th• key chain 

Clna '81 
c1a .. ·a2 
ClaM '83 

HELP WANTED: Colpltta Travel/o.d
ham 11 ... king 1tud9nt1 to work•• cam
pus repretentathrH. &.n•flta Include 
,,.. travel and monetary remuneration. 
For further Info call Pat Anton.Illa at 
117-321-7800 (1-5) or 117-327-1887 
(atter I .). 

SQUASH PARTNER Want.ct: lntenM
dlat• lewt player looking tor friendly 
competition on a r9t1ular baal1. Contact 
09", Box 2511. 

FOR SALE: HU-1010 Bookt TNmm.I -
" R .. lglon - What It It?", RUtMll - "The 
Pr~m• of Phllotophy". Contact Box 
1005. 

L - Where are all the good-looking 
TechlH w•'ve been waiting for 111 
aumm.r? 

c. 

FOR SALE - C.ber akl boots, 3 YHl"I old. 
Size 9, Hklng $30. C.11Chrl1,753-1081 . 

FOR SALE - Tl 55 calculator, 1 yr. old. 
A1klng $30. Call Chr11 753-1081. 

WPI KARATE Club: Practlc• ev•ry Mon. 
Wed. Frt., 4:00 Harrtngton Aud. Balcony. 
PE cr9dlt avallabl•. Contact club box 
2310 or call Glenn Oakley 757-0893. 

THE CL T 11 now 1ccepUng appUcatlon• 
for 1Mmber11Mp. Apply M-F, 12:00 In th• 
WEDGE. AnyoM reMmbllng B•n Gould 
nffd not apply. 

WE WOULD Ilk• to upd•t• our •ng99•
m •n t announc•ment : RICHARD 
RODGERS AND ILONA LOISELLE ARE 
MARRIED AS OF AUGUST 2, 1980. 

SFPE - Do It with FtREll 

TRY OUR: Single-Double-Triple •Vashers and Dryers 
Drop off Laundry Service 
Professional Cleaning 
Coin-op Cleaning 
Attendant always on duty 

' TA TNUCK NORGE LAUNDROMAT 
Open 7-9 Mon.·- Fri. 

7·7 Sar. 
10·4 Sun. 

644 A Cbandkr St. Worcester 
at T1tnuck Sq. 

STILLWATER 
SEPTENBE!i 20th 

~\o\ 
\'ti,\'":.~ ~ 

CO~'(\() ~t ~~t-1 
~"~ 

ACROSS 

1. Support; 
endor.iement 

8. Father's Day 
gift 

12. Heavenly 
14. First home 

of man 
15. Prehistoric 

period: !? wds. 
16. Big fish's 

"little" domain 
17. Have a meal 
18. - Lloyd 

Wright 
20. "Diamond -. " 

Mae West 
classic 

21. Bitter herb 
22. Widen 

• 24. Medieval trade 
association 

26. Hawaii and 
Alaska 

27. Young seals 
28. Hankerings 
29. Penetrates 
32. Sudden gush 
34. Old Greek 

marketplaces 
35. On -. readily 

available 
36. Despicable 

fellow 

37. Hairy 

39. Mortarboard 
42. Harem rooms 
44. Undermine the 

war effort 
46. Quote 

47. Easter-bonnet 
maker 

48. Learned by 
heart 

49. Having the 
most fathoms 

DOWN 

l. First lady 
before )lam1e 

2. Aleutian 
island 

~. Serving of 
lamb 

4. Range of 
knowledge 

5. Incensed 
6. Approached 
7. Foolishly 

enthusiastic 
8. Energy 
9. Pagan 

worshiper 
10. Remorseful 
ll. Infinite 
13. Furnishes 
19. Caboodle's 

companion 

~l. Stair pc~ 

23. Basketball 
shot.: 
hyph. wd. 

24. Kipling hero: 
2 wds. 

:?S. Abreast of the 
times: 3 wds. 

27. ~BC color 
symbol 

30. Spf'ak sharply 
31. Earthquatce 
32. Groom's place 
33. Good pris

oner's reward 
38. Deposited 
39. Peppermint 

stick 
40. Shakespeare's 

"seven -
of man" 

41. Saucy 
43. Do petit point 
15. 15 t'to of the 

check, usually 

c 
R 
0 
5 
5 
w 
0 
R 
d 
5 

Crossword 1olutlon on page 8. 

SOCCOM - Th• llv• album wet good, 
but not good •nough. W• want the 
KINKSllll P.S. - What happened to 
BHver Brown???!? 

WILL YOU MX· ltarved Tech 1n9n klndly 
1tay off of Riiey 2nd after 11:00 p .m.? 
Gin m• a breakl 
Slgn9d, a dltgruntl9d occupant 

HEY YOU daffy Marine, check your 
mallbox from now onlll 

GRADUATE STUDENT at WPI look:lng 
for a place to llve. en-5450 or 753-1411 
.... 568. 

NEW QUEEN 1lz9d waterbed, never 
opened, 10 y•ar warr•nty, walnut 
1taln9d pine lram•, d.c:k, pede1t1I, mat
tr•at, safety llner, hHter. Orlglnally 
$330.00, now only $199.00. 534-3825, 
Leominster. 

HIGHLAND PHARMACY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 

DISCOUNT FILM PROCESSING 

PHONE 756-0594 

10% DISCOUNT 
on most drug store needs with WPI f.O. 

we Buy Used Records 

fAL-BUMS 

Monday -Friday : 11 am to 9 pm 
Saturday: 10am to 6pm 

310% Park Avenue, \Norcester, MA 
Behind Colonial Bakery 

'R!lephone: 798-3657 
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What makes Tech Hifi 
the best place to buy stereo? 

Appliance s to res 
• tnd department stores 
are uot the best p I aces 
to buy qualit,v stereo. 
You· u do much better at 
a stereo store. 

The problem is. 
which stereo store? You're about 
to read why over 2 million music 
lovers have decided to buy from 
Tech Hif'J. 

It's OK 
to pick our brains. 
(We know our stereo). 

The salespeople at Tech H1fi 
know what they're talking about. 
They work at Tech because they 
love stereo. not because they 
love selling. 

Our people keep up with all 
the latest equipment. and can tell 
you the differences among the 
leading brands. 

You get to play 
·at Tech Hifi, not just look. 

Some stereo stores have 
signs all over that tell you 
.. Don't Touch The Merchandise". 

At Tech Hif1 our signs say 
"Come Play:· We encourage you 
to spin knobs. push buttons. toss 
switches. and try out any of the 
components in our soundroom. 

If you take enough time to play 
in a Tech Hif1 soundroom. you'll 
get a good idea ot which 
equipment sounds best in your 
price range. 

The buying power of the 
65 Tech Hifi stores. 

The reason why no store bas 
better prices than Tech Hifi is no 
dealer buys quaJity components 
in such a huge volume as the 65 
Tech Hifi stores. 

You' ll find our prices are as 
good as anybody 's. and often 
better on some brands. 

You might expect Lo pay 
extra at Tech for all the extra 
things we offer. But you won 't. 

At Tech Hifi we back 
what you buy. 

When you make any big 
investment like quality hifi. 
make sure you're getting sound 
guarantees. 

Tech Hifi gives you gua· J.n · 
tees most stores don't. 
And we'll give them to 
you m writing. right on 
your sales slip. 

Our guarantees 
include a 7-day 
money back 
guarantee 
(no questions 
asked). 

·. 

'1'111s $189 s,1 stem cle/1vers g ood souncf 11t a low pnc:e 
The receiver is u 1'D C 1500 with T-Lock tunlllJC thut t•llnwmtes f<'M 

clnlt. Tl1e /o uclspe11kers 11re compact. w1dc·ra11ge Stu<lw l>es1K11 16'.'> and 
(/1<' turutltb/e is 11 multiple play Collaro 1251 wrt/J a Phillps cttrtr1dga. 

1• 1 techhifi. 
Quality components at the right price. 

30·duy pl'l<'C gll:tl'Cllllt'I' . 

60-dny def'ectt\'C 
exchange. :l-monlh 
full-credit swap (Jnr 
a11y reason). and a 
1-yetu· lot1dspeukcr 
trial. 

Our guarantees are backed 
by the Tech Hifi Service Ccntc1s 
1f the equipment you buy from 
us ever needs service. we have 
trained professionals who will 
make things nght. Fast. 

I 
Our back-to-school sale 

This 1s a good time to buy ut 
Tech Hifi. because we're hav1r.,. 
our annual back·Lo-school sale. 

You 'll find complete systems 
on sale right now for as ltttle as 
$189. and lots of nnme-brn.nd 
turntables. receivers. loud 
spea.kers. and cassette decks a re 
on sale as individual 
components. 

Come 10 this week 
and listen to what 

your monc,v ca.n 
buy at Tech 11 111 . 

The best plaN' 
to buy stereo 

VJSA• 

• 
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Pat•• 

Tuesday, September 9 
Plant Fair, Wedge, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
IFC House Tours 

Wednesday, September 10 

NEWSPIEAK Tuetld1y,September9, 1980 

WltAT'S ltAppENiNG 
Sunday, September 14 

Flea Market sponsored by the WPI Wireless Association, Quad, 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
"The Electric Horseman", Harrington Auditorium, 7'.30 and 
9:45 p.m. 

Pub Feature Artist spotlights "Marshall Tucker" and "Allman 
Brothers". 8:30 p.m. Monday, September 15 

IFC OPEN RUSH BEGINS 

Thursday, September 11 
Color Photo Sale, Wedge, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
IFC House Tours 
Coffeehouse, "Barry Drake", Wedge, 9 p.m. 

Saturday, September 13 
Football vs. Norwich, home, 1.30 p.m . 

••• F='CJC>tl111ll 
(contlnwd from pe~ 5) 

SPECTRUM, "The Road Company·• presents "Horsepower- An 
Electric Fable", Harrington Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 16 
Tennis vs Emmanuel, home, 3.30 p.m. 

lackle end will key the pass rush as he did 
lale last year Junior John Scovtlle a very 
qu ck nose guard saw some action last 
year and has been very tough thus far with 
two sacks against Trinity HP ts pressured 
by no less than three players Most notably 
Chalmers Brothers a transfer from Coast 
Guard who has had 1niuries bothertng him, 
but should be healthy for Norwich Jim 
Houskeeper a strong sophomore can play 
either tackle or nose guard and provides 
the ab11tty lo rotate players 1n a tight contest 
Bill Abbot, the freshman has been doing the 
10b thus far since Rud• Beaupre was moved 
to offense, but could be pressured by erlher 
Houskeeper or Ron Usakevich a freshman 
who Wiii return to action neJtt week. In all, 
the defensive line Will have depth which will 
allow fresh personnel to always be on the 
held 

Add experience 
toyourdegree. 

The secondary 1s young also and must 
come on strong II the defense 1s to be llaw
less The evidence of !hrs as there, however, 
and with a good effort by senior co·captain 
Paul Tenanghn, they will be a superior com
bination Dave Dumas returns al free safety 
and Is much improved At monster back 
Mark Robichaud and John Elettherak1s are 
hghting 11 out. Robichaud saw a lot of action 
last year, but Eleftherak1s is a tough hlt11ng 
p1ayer moved from the linebacker slot 
Overall the secondary has hat harder that 1n 
past years but must move more aggres
sively toward the thrown ball 

In the final alatysrs WPI has far more 
good athletes that rn the past and will with
out a doubt be successful The difference 
between an undefeated season this year 
and a record hke 6-2 as an Intangible related 
to the altitude ol the players In a srtuallon 
hke this where a team has not won 1n many 
years ii Is ditrtcult to overcome even minor 
set backs So the game with Norwich 1s 
cnhcal. A win will set the pace for a potential 
lossless season 

Norwich 1s a d1ff1cult opponent but has 
graduated a large portion of last year's 
powerhouse They run a wishbone offense 
with occ8Slonal I-slot lormat1ons The 
defence 1s multiple with a 4·4 look primarily, 
with an occasional SJx man front 

Students are reminded that admission 1s 
free wrth a WPI ID Game tune is 1 :30 p.m. 

The world can be big 
and bad for some. For others it 
looks much easie1: Survival 
means different things to 
different people. Is it luck or 
pre para ti on? 

Preparation seems 
to he the kev. Com;ide1· the 
leadership trn ining- and 
management skills you c:an 
develop in Al'my ROTC. The 
edge.That margin of' difft•1·ence 
Lhnt can put .vou ahead in the 
big. bad world of toug·h job 
competition. 

You may bt• a 
sophomore. 01· havl' just two 
years remaining in school. It's 

• not ioo late to add Army 
ROT C. And acid experience to 
your degi·ee. Contact 

752-7209 
28A 

Harr ingto n Aud itor ium 

Army ROTC. 
Leam what it takes to lead. 
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